
SERVICE FLAG
HAS 18 STARS

That Number of Employes of
The Telegraph Printing Co.

in Service; More Going

A beautiful service flag with eigh-

teen stars occupies a proud position

on the front of the Ilarrisburg Tele-
graph building. The big emblem,

the body of which is red, with stars
of blue on a center of white, flaunts
itself In the breeze as a mute testi-

mony to the fact that, at this time,
eighteen young men fro the Tele-

graph Printing Company have given

themselves to fight America's battle

for domacracy.
Previouc to the entry of this coun-

try Into the conflict which has shat-

tered Europe, the Telegraph was rep-
resented through its employes on the
Mexican border. Then came the
clarion call from. President Wilson,
in his address of April 2. 1917: "For
the rights and liberties of small na-
tions, for a universal dominion of
right by such a concert of free peo-
ples as shall bring peace and safety
to all nations and make the world
at last free." In response to this
call practically every department of
the big publishing house responded.

Those "Who Have Gone

The list of those who have enlisted
from this plant include Captain E. J.
Stackpole, Jr.. training camp. Na-
tional Army; Lieutenant H. A. Sou-
ders. Truck Company No. 6, Ammu-
nition Train; Second Lieutenant John
C. Swank, training camp. National
Army; Lieutenant Charles W.
Thomas, formerly with Company I,
Eighth Regiment: Frederick O. Ly-
ter. Troop C, First Pennsylvania Cav-
alry; William F. Dwyer. Troop C.
FTrst Pennsylvania Cavalry; Frank
Redeker, United States Engineers*,
t'lift'ord Morton. Company I, Eighth
Regiment: William E. Mower, Com-
pany 1, Eighth Regiment; Purcel
Wtghtman. National Army; Samuel
Koplovitz. Company K, Eighth Regi-
ment: William Brown. Officers Train-
ing Camp: Wilfred J. Reilly, Avia-
tion Service; Robert Earl Owen.
Aviation Service: Luther G. Smith,
Truck Train, Seventh Division: Cor-
poral Albert H. Stackpole. Battery
A, Twelfth United States Artillery:
F. L. Hessenberser, Field Service,
Amy Y. M. C. A.: L. ("5. Hertzler,
officers camp; Nelson Roundsley,
Aero Corps, now in France.

In addition to the above list, many
Telegraph employes are enrolled in
the Harrisburg Reserves, and hold
themselves in readiness for their
country's call when needed.

AGONY OF ASTHMA
\rn Prescription llivm Instant Re-

lief. Milken UrenUUnu Kny

Thousands of people suffer from
bronchial asthma who, having tried
advertised remedies, doctors, changes
in climat.', etc., without permanent
benefit believe nothing can ever
make them well. Yet their ease is not
hopeless.

Extensive, experiments finally en- i
abled a Worcester. Mass.. physician i
to find a simple, harmless treatment I
that gave almost immediate relief in I
even the most stubborn, advanced j

\u25a0 ases and thousands of former Asth-
matics have now used the treatment
with wonderful success. .

"The doctor's prescription is called
Oxidase and can now be obtained
from Geo. A. Gorgas and leading drug-
gists everywhere, who sell it on a
guarantee of money back on the first
package if in any case it fails to give
prompt relief."

Many users who for years have been
obliged to sit up in bed gasping for
breath and tillable to sleep report that
they now take a dose of Oxidaze when
going to bed and can then lie down
and breathe easily and naturally and
get a good night's restful sleep.

Oxidaze is a safe treatment, easy
and pleasant to take and contains no
harmful, habit-forming drugs.?Ad-
vertisement.

RADIATORSI
Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and
Windshields

Nuss Co. I
llth nnd Mulberry St. \u25a0

HAIUtISIILHG,P.t B

Bright

M Glasses
for WRONG

RIGHT GLASSES right in
quality, appearance, accuracy
and adjustment.
WRON'G EYES wrong in
focus, power, strength and clear-
ness.

We rescue ironic Miicht
ly 1 iirnifthlnic rlflrfat klmm****

K. I>. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist

*

26 NORTH THIHD STRKET *

Sehlelnner llnlldliiK

I
Jipoirt and Bath

sjsoperDgy
AND VPWJJLD

Th hotel that
? -a made Its repu-

j |X tatlon on Its
jr\ cleanliness and

service, and
3St,JW held It on lt |

i i excellent and
Trivial* popular-

priced menu.
number af I j

?
" BCjpJM rheerful oat-

room*

Safety Flrwt?Bervtm AUomw

T\F CW

, S Janover
Twelfth and Arch Sts.

Philadelphia, Fa.
Convenient to both Penneylvanta

and Heading Railroad*
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$1,950,750 RAISED
HEREJFOR LIBERTY

Bacon, $6,400; Ha.ry A. Boyar, *l.-1
750; A. L. Hollar, *14.200; Clayton
O. Miller, *5,350; Walter S. Schell.j
*6,050; R. Ross Seaman, *1,450.

$117,000 by Division Six

Captains of Division 6, John F.
Sweeney, chairman, reported *117,-
600, as follows:* R. E. Boswell, *6,-
050; A. G. Eden, *23,950; John C.
Johnson, *54,000; John T. Olmsted,

*7,500; W' llam Pavord, *6,150; Ray
S. Shoemaker, *19,950.

District 7, Flavel L*. Wright, chair-
man, reported through his captain,
$413,500 as follows: J. Rr Morrison,
$500; Walter L. Dietrich, $2,700; R.
W. Dowdell. $3,450; Dr. C. E. U
Keene, *700; T. W. Smallwood, *4.-
150; Dr. Guy G. Snyder, $2,000.

$370,850 in County

Dauphin county,- outside of Har-
risburg, purchased bonds as follows,
total, $370,850: Dauphin, $3,000;
Ellzabethvllle, *8,000; Gratz, $950;
Halifax. *15,000; Hummelstown, *7,-
000; Hershey, $54,300; Linglestown,
*3,100; Lykens, $46,700; Middletown,
*36,100; Millersburg, *70,050; Pen-
brook, *22,200: Steelton, *64,450;
Williainstown, *35,000; north of city
limits, *5,000.

Cumberland County I.cads

Cumberland county's showing for
the lirst day is $775,600, as follows:
Carlisle, *380,600; Newville, *55,000;
Mechanicsburg, *25,150; Shiremans-
town, *10,000; New (Jftmberland,
*6,600; Lemoyne, $5,000; Enola, *lO,-
000; Camp Hill, $8,150; Shippens-
burgr, $53,000; Upper and Lower Al-
len and Monroe townships, $11,700;
Hampton and Silver Springs town-
ships, $10,400.

Juniata county'B total is $20,900:
Mlfflintown, $3,500; Mifflin, $2,450;
Port Royal. $8,000; McAlisterviUe,
$4,650; Richtield, *2,000; Thompson-
town, S3OO.

Perry Makes Record
Perry, county made the following

record, selling bonds worth *202,-
500: Duncannon, *48,000; Liver-
pool, *25,000; New Bloomfield, *51,-
000; Newport, *30,000; Milleratown,
*14,000; Marysvllle, *4,500; Landis-
burg, *25,000; Blaln, *5,000.

City Invests $30,000
City Council to-day unanimously

parsed a resolution to invest *30,000
of the funds of the Water Depart-
ment in the Second Liberty Loan to
buy bonds. The resolution was intro-
duced by Commissioner W. L. Gor-
gas, superintendent of accounts and
finance, and the motion for its pas-
sage was seconded by Commissioner
W. H. Lynch.

The suggestion that the city invest
in the loan was made by Boyd M.
Ogeisby, chairman of one of the
committees working for subscrip-
tions. The money to pay for the bonds
will be taken from uninvested funds
of the Sinking Fund Commission.

Meeting Big Success
The 500 volunteer salesmen who

to-day are canvassing Harrisburg in
the interests of Liberty Loan last
night heard an inspiring address at
Chestnut Street Auditorium by Dr.
Guy Carleton Lee, president of the
Carlisle Chamber of Commerce.

Donald McCormlck was chairman
of the.meeting and called upon the
Rev. Alvin S Williams of Camp Cur-
tln Memorial Methodist Church to
open the proceedings with prayer.
Mr. McCormick told the object of the
meeting and then introduced Dr.
Lee.

Two Great Fighting Forces
"There are two great tlghtlng

forces in America to-day" the speak-
er said. "The military forces and
the civilian forces. We here at
home are as much enlisted in this
war as the men who are in olive
drab. Whether in the shop, in the
factories, on the farms, running
great transportation systems, selling
goods, or adding up ledgers, we are
as great' a force in the overpower-
ing of the foe as the men who arc
carrying guns?lF we are true to
our trust, true to the Flag and true
to its ideals.

"You men are the Harrisburg
t ?iment of Liberty Bond salesmen.
Vi are the 'shock troops' of the
civli. n forces in this city. It is up
to you to 'go over the top,' and
bring in *4,000,000 for your Uncie
Sam. You can do it if you will, and
I know YOU WILL.

Every Prospect Can Buy
"Every single prospect you have

is a potential bond buyer and it Is
up to you to get the money.

"It is one thing for a man to say
he.love 3 his country; it is another
thing to prove it. Make every pros-
pect on your list prove it and prove

it big.
Finest Goods on Market

"Liberty Bonds are the finest
goods a bunch of salesmen ever
went out to sell. Do not listen to
pleas of poverty. Not a prospect on
your list can conscientiously refuse to
buy a bond. They have the money
or are earning enough to pay for it
on a partial payment plan.

"It is the patriotic duty of all to
buy; it is to their own self interest
to buy; and the security is the best
in the world.

What Money Will Be Used For
"Impress upon the prospects what

use is to be made of the money,"
counseled Dr. Lee. "It will be used
to equip the American Army; to
maintain the Navy; pay the wages
of the soldiers and sailors and take
care of their dependants at home;]
to construct a great fleet to carry
men and munitions from America to
Europe; and to create the greatest
air fleet in the world. Surely no-
body can say that Uncle Sam doesn't
need the money.

Haps "Snakes in Grass"
Dr. Lee In no uncertain terms!

scored the people who are going
about discouraging others from
purchasing Liberty Bonds.

"Such insidious enemies of this
country are snakes in the gfciss,:
traitors to the Stars and Stripes and:
no punishment Is too severe for them.
Ninety-five per cent, of the people!
are indifferent to the crying need]
of their country. It is up to the five!
per cent, to stir them up and ?getj
the money!

1916?2 April

Again I dreamed of Minna. It
was the same dream as before. And

this time I am able to recall both
dreams. I saw Minna In the com-
pany of her father and Sven. Mrs.
Larsen, Minna's mother, appeared to

be at a great distance an was beck-

oning Minna to come to her. Minna's
arms were outstretched toward me.
But when 1 started to go to her a
tevriflc explosion took place, and
after the smoke of it had cleared
away Minna was standing beside
her mother and was wafting kisses
to me and her father and Sven.

"If there is any meaning at all to
the dream," said Fritz when I told
him about it, "it is that you will
soon meet Fratilein Minna."

Notwithstanding the reassuring
nature of his interpretation of my
dreams they have left a profoundly
disquieting effect upon me. I can-
not get rid of the feeling that they
either portend a disaster of dhne
sort to Minna or have reference to
one that has already occurred.

We had a lazy day of it. Not a
single scrap, not even the sight of
a vessel. It would have been a most
Insufferably dull day for me if Fritz
had not made it pleasant, and even
mer-ornble, by detailing to me his
amazingly interesting theory about
dreams and kindred subjects.

1910?5 April
We sank another English steam-

ship this afternoon and have kept
as prisoner her commander. He
had made the initial attack without
waiting for any demonstration from
us. I can hardly blame the man
for trying to sink a craft which he
must have known would do its ut-
most to sink his vessel if it got the
chance. But, whatever my personal
feeling may be. I have no right to
suspend the regulation which will
probably cost this poor Britisher his
life when I turn him over to the
authorities at home. I feel doubly
sorry for him. as he has shown him-
self to be as fine a gentleman as I
ever met anywhere. I am rapidly
becoming a nervous wreck, less on
account of the constant fighting than
of the necessity of doing things
which are so diametrically opposed
to what I consider fair and just and
right.

The fight with the Englishman
was one of the most tensely excit-
ing we have had. We saw the ves-
sel when she was five miles away.
Evidently she did not perceive us
until she had come to within a mile.
Then she swung around?made as if
to escape and began firing. Half a
dozen shells were discharged, all
falling short or striking the water
on the other side of us. They had
two rapid fire guns of good calibre
and the range was close enough to
have put us out of commission or
sink us with a well-directed shot.
Fortunately the only damage we re-
ceived was from one shell, which
glanced off our deck aft. leaving an
ugly dent, but not of a serious
nature.

Halbert's marksmanship made
short work of the enemy. The first
shot as nearly always, brought the
wireless arrangement to the deck.
The second one crashed through the
sj.de of the vessel and destroyed her
machinery.

Never before had any merchant-
man attack by us fought so per-
tinaciously after being so com-
pletely crippled. A third shell sent
the water pouring through a gap on
the water line amidships. The
reason Halbert always seeks this
vital spot is to cause a list which
will make the guns aboard the
stricken vessel inoperative. It was
only when the list became so pro-
nounced that the guns could no

GIRLS! MOISTEN A
CLOTH AND DRAW
IT THROUGH HAIR

It becomes beautifully soft,,
wavy abundant and glossy

at once.
I

Save your hair! All dandruff I
goes and hair stops

coming out.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" If you wish to immediately
double the beauty ot your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time;
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt j
or any excessive oil?in a few mill- j
utes you will be amazed. Your hair
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant
and possess an incomparable BOft-j
r.ess. lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one'
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of dandruff; invigor-
ates the scalp, stopping itching and'
falling hair.

Dauderine is to the hair what.,
fresh sho.wers of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to
the roots, invigorates and strength-!
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimu-'
iating and life-producing properties 1
cause the hair to grow long, strong
and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will just get a 25-ccnt bottle ofi
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug|
store or toilet counter and try it asi
directed. ,

Save your hair! Keep it looking I
charming and beautiful. You will
say this was the best 25 cents youi
ever spent.

CONSULT ITS TO-DAY, TO-
MORROW IT MAJk BE TOO
LATE TO SAVE TWE TOOTH

GOLD CROWNS AND
BRIDGE WORK, $1 and W

Fillings from 50c
BELL DENTAL PARLORS !

10 N. Market Square
_

Resorts
AUGUSTA, GA.

THE PARTRIDGE INN
AUGUSTA, GA.

NOW OPEN I
Convenient to Camp Hancock

Sunday School Moves
Discussed at Meeting

Clear Pimples
With Cuticura
And Be Happy

Bofcp 2B, Olstmcot SB ud 60c.

lly reason of IbnriiUKh distribu-
tion with the drug trade la the
lotted Stales aail lower selllneroam, redoeed prlcea are now pos-
sible for

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn Cauithn and Colds

No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-
forming Drug

$2 Size 91 Size
Now $1.60 Notar 80 Ct*.Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.

Activities of "The Father and Son"
and "Go to Sunday School" move-
ments were centralized in one com-
mittee last night when religious
workers of the city met in Fohne-
stock Hall to further plans for the
two big campaigns.

H. Howard Hoy, Millersburg, pres-
ident of ,the Dauphin County Sun-
day School Association, called the
meeting to order. Arch H. Djnsmore,
a well-known Y. M. C. .A. worker,
explained the object of the cam-
paign. H. Howard Hoy was elected
a* director, and denominational
committees were appointed. De-
nominations not repersented are re-
quested to get into communication
"with Mr. Hoy.

The organization includes: A. W.
Lutz, of thg Presbyterian Church: C.
H. Miller, Church of God; Professor
J. J. Brehm, Lutheran; Paul Kunkel,
Reformed; the Rev. A. J. Greene,
Baptist; E. K. Weaver. United Breth-
ren; F. B. Musser, United Evangeli-
cal; Charles Jones. Christian and
Mrs. Harry Mutter, Methodist.

The central committee will meet
agaUi to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock
*ii the Y. M. C. A.

Use McNeil's taln Exterminator. ?Ad

< HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

the work of the Red Cross was il-
luminated by Prof. Albert Parker
Fitch, of Amherst College, at the
l&rand Opera House, last evening. Mr.
Fitch painted such a word picture
of the desolation of France and tjie
tragic misery of its people and gave
such a good account of the steward-
ship of the American Red Cross that
undoubtedly not a person left

*

the
opera house without a deep and abid-
ing desire to help the great organiza-
tion in its work for suffering hu-
manity."

Koopo Audience Interested
"A very interesting and agreeahle

speaker and filled with a burning de-
sire to describe the scenes he him-
self has witnessed so recently. Dr.
Pitch kept his audience so interested
that much more data would have
been welcomed. Had everyone heard
his recital, hospital and Liberty
Honda funds would llow in."

"The speaker painted a beautiful
word picture of the.ancient rural vil-
lages with a 'calvary' stationed on
every hill, and no wa modern water
tank adjacent as he told of the work
of reconstructing the decolated vil-
lages of France."

"The saddest sight in France to-
day Is the children, Mr. Fit<jh said.
When the American Red Cross came
to the rescue they were wandering
about like savages, tubercular, scro-
fulous, suffering from perotonitis and
worse diseases. The Red Cross is
gathering these tragic waifs into
homes and orphanages. He horrified

OCTOBER 23, 1917.

HUNDREDS TO
HEAR DR. FITCH

Will Paint Vivid Picture of
Rod Cross Work in

Battle-Torn Lands

Hundreds will hoar Dr. Albert
Parker Fitch, of Amherst College,
lecture in Fahnestock Hill to-night.

Dr. Fitch is one of the best equip-
ped lecturers on wnr conditions and
his address will be of grreat interest
to people of all walks of life. One
comment on his work, which well il-
lustrates the universal opinion, fol-
lows:

"Dr. Fitch is nil that advance no-
tices from Washington declared him
to be. He is a lecturer who can make
his audience feel the things he is tell-
ing about and he had a choice of
words which drivesTiome the picture.
Every seat in the opera house was
taken and there were many who
stood in the rear."

"Any person laboring under the
delusion that the American Rd Cross
knits mufflers and makes surgical
dressings chiefly, wu enlightened and

his audience with his description of
children who were literally 'shot out
of their wits,' the horrors they had
wftnessed unhinKing their nilnds and
they sit vacant-eyed, shudderlnK
spasmodically."

Workman With Shotgun
Captures Crew of German
Zeppelin Falling From Air

By Associal td Press
Bourbonne l-.es Bnlns, France, Oct.

22.?The L-49, the only Zeppelin to
fall Into the hands of the allies In-
tact, struck its colors, to the shotgun
of a local workman named Bolteux.
Lieutenant laofargue of the "croco-
dile" escadrille, winged the Zeppe-
lin, forcing it to land.

About 9.30 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing Boiteux was "walking in a field
with a dog and gun when he heard
the sound of motors. He looked up
and saw the Zeppelin surrounded by
airplanes which were peppering it.
Thc monster Was llying very slow and
very low. Suddenly the bows dlppod
into a clump of trees and the air-
ship came to a standstill, subsiding
gently across a narrow ravine in the
bottom of which runs a brook.

"Immediately," said M. Bolteux,
"the nineteen men of the crew
clambored to the ground. The last

to leave, who I afterwaVd roimd

the captain, lined them up in go

order and said something to the

probably his laat instructions,

then fired a pistol Into the envelo]

"I at once grasped that he Inter
ed to set fire to the Zeppelin and (
termined to stop him at any cosy
was about thirty yards away fr<
him. X loadea my gun with buc
shot and shouted:

" 'Stop that or I will do soi
shooting.*

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your HealJ

Superfluous Ilosh is not healtl
neither is it healthy to diet or exd
else too much for its removal. Tsimplest method known for reduci
the overfat body two, three or f<J
pounds a week is the MarineMethod, tried and endorsed bv thosands. Mannola Prescription Ta
lets, containing exact doses of t
famous prescription, are sold by drugists at 7!> cents for a large case,
if you prefer you can obtain them
sending direct to the Mannpla Coi
pany, 8(14 Woodward Ave., l>etro
Mich. They are harmless and leano wrinkles or flabbiness. They a
popular because effective and co
venient..?Advertisement.

|| Harrisburg's Exclusive Women's Store - |

j§ 308 Market Street [

| Madam: the Greatest Trimmed Hat j
| Sale in the History of Our Business |

i f >
Is NOV Going 0n '

; S ' Se e Our Immense Window Display!! [

11 i Note the Money-Saving Prices!!
Ijgj . ' f This is not a REDUCTION SALE? j
® SS \ iMf 5 f- 0t a Ba^e *nau £urate d to "d of a lot
11 i ?/ | un de&irable hats at low prices.

_____ \ It is a sale of the NEWEST WINTER j
Hr \f. HATS at prices that are positively lower than others ask for 4

g| J , unsalable hats.

1 . ' Why can we sell at such low prices Because we design, i
pg make and trim our own hats in our own workrooms. Here 1
[J§ you Pay only one profit and that profit figured down to the
H lowest possible point. Our enormous output enables us to un-
[H s dersell and it is generally conceded that you can always get a
|| I 5 better hat at ASTRICH'S for less money.

jH 1 \ - Y\ *s imPossible to describe the value of a hat on paper you must

I \ see description and prices quoted are for the sole purpose of
eI Vr

demonstrating our superiority as to range of styles and wider variety.

fiH (ft I The hats offered for sale were all made up specially to make this the
l|fgj 111 ) greatest §ale in our history.

1 JWhether You Want to Buy or Not Come and See
These Wonderful Values

HANDSOME DRAPED LYONS VELVET TUR- MISSES' SILK VELVET HATS with <£ j- aq
BANS, with ornaments and pins. I s^' s a tin facinj*-. Special at |

p| Special at,.'. '... BEAUTIFUL PANNE VELVET HATS, shirred brims,
ivQ CHARMING NEW TURBANS with aigrette hands draped crowns and ostrich fancies. ' f\q
jS and gold ornaments. Q& Special at P ? **^o
[I Spedal at \ DRAPED VELVET HATS with flat <£ n f\O

SILK VELVET TURBANS with fancy feather breast aigrette bands or brims. Special at . 3>0.c701 sir.aTa."? PCd CrOWns ' $3.98 VELVET SAILORS with iridescent
'

y| AQEg Speual at V breasts and wings. Special at s4.^o
1 J=^^rd "omß

.

a 1 155.98 DRAPED with fancy shaded breast ami

In MISSES' LARGE BROAD BRIM VELVET HATS, Special'at". . 55.98
ran shirred brims, draped crowns and ribbon <1? O AO '

#

I trimming. Social at $0.90 DISTINCTIVE HATS, with gold crown QO
§ GIRLS' MUSHROOM HATS with fancy QQ and gold ribbon trimming. Special at PO*MO

ribbon trimming. Special at Pm*(7u PLUSH HATS with wide
. QQrajj NEW FANCY TURBANS, with fancy Teather brim and satin ribbon and pins. Special at

5 draped velvet crowns?with pins or QO LARGE SILK VELVET HATS with <£ CQQ
[jg ornaments. Special fancy breast trimming. Special at ...

DRAPED VELVET TURBANS of lUack Silk \
LARGE SILK VELVET HATS with wide <£ P- Q QP Special at and ostrich bands in all colors. Special at 3>*>o7o

0 HANDMADE SILK VELVET HATS Vf* C (T\o
SPECIAL LOT OF HAND-MADE SILK VELVET with maline edging. Special at

m HATS, with shirred ribbon facing?flowers QQ SILK VELVET HATS with silk facings AO
Eg or gold trimming. Special at %|*. %J U fl]r trimmings. Special at \PDt/0

r?-
m 7About Oar Fqmous Concerning Extra Values in

S French Room Models
Eg We say without hesitation that our Children's Trim-

Our designer has just returned from New York where mecl Hats cannot be equalled anywhere at the prices. We

jlj she noted thc newest J deas for mid-winter Millinery, and BEAUTIFUL ANDMAdV SILK VELVET
By has already developed a number ot the most charming HATS with facings of satin or silk QQlsl creations which we are enabled to offer at prices which actually worth $4.00. Special at
Ijgj we can guarantee to be from $3 to $5 less than they could CHILDREN'S VELVET PLUSH HATS with shir-

*

jjU be obtained elsewhere. red ribbon facings actually worth J5.50. yIQ
H A limited number of our early productions of our *} "Lk'iW, \,V """'
C 3 ? . 0 ?? . a.u- . i Other beautiful Velvet Hats at $1.98 and #2.49.H French Room will be sold during this sale at lower prices Thesp hatg are madc Qn becominf? fram ? to fit chn .

than usual. dren from 6 to 12 years.

JJJjj
??\u25a0^

TUESDAY EVENING,

The Diary of a U-Boat Commander
(Copyright, 1917. by the New York Herald Co.?All Rights Reserved)

(Copyright Canada by New York Herald Company)

(Translated from the Original German by Irving R. Bacon)

longer be used that the lifeboats
were lowered.

The captain was the last one to
leave the doomed vessel. There were
tears in his eyes when his lifeboat
drfew alongside our submarine. They
were tears of sorrow for the loss of
so tine a steamship. I told him that
I regretted that It was not in my
power rather to reward than to im-
prison him for the splendid tight he
had made.

ITritz has also become favorably
impressed with the Britisher. They
had a long dispute in my cabin dur-
ing the evening meal, which I had
invited the captain to share with us,
after I had obtained his word of
honor Utat he would not attempt to
do anything of a hostile nature.
Fritz showed the universality of his
accomplishments us well as ?what
shall I call it??his Prussian Arro-
gance, in this discussion, but con-
tending that the English are not
thorough even in regard to their
knowledge of the English language.
The captain sought, as politely as
possible, to conceal his annoyance
at such an assumption on the part
of one to whom English after all is
foreign. Hut in the end he conceded
after all Fritz was risht.

The question was in regard to the
use of the verbs "shall" and "will."

"There is hopeless confusion not
only among educated speakers in
England and America," said Fritz,
"but even among your grammarians

concerning those two words."
"I think not." said the captain,

"the verb 'will' is used whenever the
act depends upon the volition of theperson "performing the act I have
yet to find any educated Englishman
who does not know that the verb is
conjugated 'I will, thou shalt, he
shall, &c..' and, on the other hand,
'I shall, thou wilt, he will, &c.' "

"Correct." said Fritz, "they all
conjugate it that way, but when it
comes to a practical application
they all fall most ignominlously. For
instance, captain, if you were going
to dine in a restaurant, and the mat-
ter were entirely a question of your
own convenience, without any coer-
cion or even request on the part of
another, would you say 'I will dine'
or "I shall dine' at such and such a
place to-night?"

"I would say 'I shall dine,' re-plied the captain. "I think no gram-
marian would gainsay the correct-
ness of this."

(To be Continued)

Grant Eastern Roads
Freight Rate Hearing

Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.?The
Interstate Commerce Commissionlast night responded to the plea of
eastern railroads for financial relietby reopening the fifteen per cent,
rate advance case, so far as these
carriers are concerned. The firsthearing was set for Nevember o
here.

In so doing the Commission actedpractically on its own initiative, dis-
missing as "in error" a suggestion
made by the carriers at the confer-
ence here last week, to the effect thatthe fifteen per cent, case be "con',
tinued for at least sixty days." .

WI 1.1.1 AM SHI TT DIES
Williamstown. Pa.. Oct. 23.?Wil-

liam Shutt, aged sixty-five years,
died on Friday at the home of his
brother, Jacob Shutt, of heart failure.
He is stirvived by his wife and two
daughters, also three brothers and
one sister. Mrs. Thomas McCord. The
funeral was held to-day with burial
ir. the Evangelical Cemetery.

Former Lancaster County
Teacher Dies in Kansas

PROF. H. T. ALBERT
Marietta, Pa.. Oct. 23.?Word

reached, Maytown of the death of
Prof. H. T. Albert, a former resident
of that place, and in whose honor
several years ago. a memorial asso-
ciation was formed and photos of this
well-known educator were presented
to the association. He died at Dur-
ham, Kan., where he was living with
one of his children.

Prof, H. ,T. Albert was born in
I.ncaster county, and was nearly
89 years old. He had been a sufferer
many years from rheumatism, al-
though in childhood he was stricken
with scarlet fever that left the lower
limbs in such a crippled condition
that he was compelled to go about on
crutches. He was reared on a farm
and followed that pursuit yntil he
began to teach school. His first ap-
pointment as a teacher was in the
schools of East Donegal township in
the fall of 1859, at what is known
as the Franklin school.

In 1869 he was married to Miss
Hester Herr, of Miilersville, whom he
met while attending school at that
place. He was the father of four sons
und four daughters.
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